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1Princess Cruises $2,950 value per couple is based on category ID interior stateroom on December 18, 2022 Caribbean Princess® 10-day Panama Canal sailing and comprises the total value of the following offers 
that may be found on a 10-day cruise: Princess Premier offer (valued at $2,701.50 per couple), AAA Vacations® Amenities of $175 onboard credit per stateroom, specialty dining (valued at $50 per stateroom), and 
two complimentary photos (valued at $25.98 per stateroom). Princess Premier offer (valued at $165 per person, per day) includes Premier Beverage Package with service charge, unlimited Wi-Fi, crew appreciation 
(gratuities), two specialty dinners for 2, and a premier photo package. Offer value amounts may vary by length of sailing and sail date. Ask your AAA Travel Advisor for complete details of each offer. ©2022 Princess 
Cruise Lines, Ltd. Ships of Bermudan and British registry. 2Offer valid on new retail bookings only made July 22 – August 22, 2022 for travel August 1 – April 30, 2023 .  Offer code ACESUMMER22 must be used at 
time of booking for savings. USA, Canada and Central America departures are land only savings of $100 per person, extension savings of $50 per person, purchase two tours back to back with savings of $100 per 
person and air savings of $50 per person with the purchase of Economy and $100 per person with the purchase of Business Class. Exotics, Europe and Australia & New Zealand departures are land only savings of 
$200 per person, extension savings of $100 per person, purchase two tours back to back with savings of $100 per person and air savings of $100 per person with the purchase of Economy, $150 per person with the 
purchase of Premium Economy and $250 per person with the purchase of Business Class. Back to back tour offers valid for back to back departures only. Offers can expire earlier due to space or inventory availability. 
Space is limited and savings are only available on select departures. Space is on a first come, first served basis. Offers are not valid on group or existing bookings. Offers are combinable with member benefits 
only. Offer is not combinable with Seasonal Offers, Hot Deals or Flash Sales. Promotional fares may remain in effect after the expiration date. Offer amounts vary by tour and departure date. Other restrictions may 
apply. 3Offer valid on new retail bookings only made July 22, 2022 - August 6, 2022 for travel August 1, 2022 - April 30, 2023. Offer code ACESUMMER22 must be used at time of booking for savings. USA, Canada and 
Central America departures are land only savings of $100 per person, extension savings of $50 per person, purchase two tours back to back with savings of $100 per person and air savings of $50 per person with 
the purchase of Economy and $100 per person with the purchase of Business Class. Exotics, Europe and Australia & New Zealand departures are land only savings of $200 per person, extension savings of $100 
per person, purchase two tours back to back with savings of $100 per person and air savings of $100 per person with the purchase of Economy, $150 per person with the purchase of Premium Economy and $250 
per person with the purchase of Business Class. Back to back tour offers valid for back to back departures only. Offers can expire earlier due to space or inventory availability. Space is limited and savings are only 
available on select departures. Space is on a first come, first served basis. Offers are not valid on group or existing bookings. Offers are combinable with member benefits only. Offer is not combinable with Seasonal 
Offers, Hot Deals or Flash Sales. Promotional fares may remain in effect after the expiration date. Offer amounts vary by tour and departure date. Other restrictions may apply. 3AAA Travel Sale Gift Card offer (“Offer”) 
only valid on bookings made through Automobile Club of Southern California. Minimum purchase required to qualify for Gift Card offer. Maximum one (1) Gift Card offer per household. Offer is combinable with AAA 
Travel Sale offers only. Offer valid only on new bookings made on or after July 22, 2022 which are under full deposit no later than August 6, 2022, for travel commencing no later than December 31, 2022. Gift Card will 
be provided to lead client/trip payee following trip final payment. Bookings of $5,000 – $9,999 qualify to receive a $50 Gift Card; bookings of $10,000+ qualify to receive a $100 Gift Card. Valid only on cruise or tour 
bookings provided through one of AAA’s preferred travel providers; not valid on Fly/Drive packages. The program’s gift card merchants are subject to change at any time and are not endorsed by or affiliated with 
AAA, nor are such merchants considered sponsors or co-sponsors of this program, and AAA disclaims responsibility for any products or services purchased using a gift card provided under the program. Gift cards/
certificates are subject to the issuing merchant’s terms and conditions. A U.S. address is required for delivery.
AAA Travel Alert: Many travel destinations have implemented COVID-19–related restrictions. Before making travel plans, check to see if hotels, attractions, cruise lines, tour operators, restaurants and local authorities 
have issued health and safety-related restrictions or entry requirements. The State Department is a good resource for updated information.
Offers subject to change without notice. Restrictions apply. Offers may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Travel Sale will take place July 22, 2022 – August 6, 2022, during normal business hours. Certain 
restrictions may apply. AAA members must make advance reservations through AAA Travel to obtain Member Benefits and savings. Member Benefits may vary based on departure date. Rates are accurate at time 
of printing and are subject to availability and change. Not responsible for errors or omissions. The Automobile Club of Southern California acts as an agent for the various providers featured at the sale. CST 1016202-80. 
To learn how we collect and use your information, visit the privacy link at AAA.com. Copyright © 2022 Automobile Club of Southern California. All Rights Reserved.

  CALL:    
CLICK: AAA.com/TravelSale
  VISIT:

$50 or $1003

GIFT CARD
MANY OPTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM:  

Popular Restaurants, Gas Stations,  
Retail Stores, And More!

Plus, Get A

SUMMER 

TRAVEL SALE
JULY 22 - AUGUST 6, 2022

Travel Sale Offers May Include:
•  Save up to $2,9501 per couple in value on select Princess® Cruises
•  Save up to $1,3002 per booking on premium guided trips with 

AAA Member Choice Vacations®
•  Limited-time special offers from a variety of land and cruise preferred partners
•  Exclusive Member Benefits AND MORE!
Contact your local Auto Club branch for more information!

Don’t Miss Out!

800.741.1641

Your local AAA Travel 
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Arts
THURSDAY, JULY 21
So� a Crespo: Brief Histories of Simulated 
Lifeforms at Vellum LA. When most people 
think of arti� cial intelligence, they imagine 
inorganic hardware and machines. So� a 
Crespo has established herself as a path-
breaking artist working with AI through an 
alternative approach: asking how algo-
rithms might let us explore biology, nature, 
and evolution with fresh eyes. 7673 Melrose 
Ave., West Hollywood; Opening reception: 
Th ursday, July 21, 7-9pm; On view through 
August 7; free; vellumla.com.

FRIDAY, JULY 22
Fossilized and Realized: Tar Pits Video Festival 
at La Brea Tar Pits Museum. A selection of 
videos submitted by the public, a screening 
of a new � lm about La Brea Tar Pits by mod-
erator and host Nic Cha Kim, and a discus-
sion on the Tar Pits’ signi� cance in art and 
popular culture with the Natural History 
Museum’s Archivist Yolanda Bustos and 
artist in residence Mark Dion, whose work 
examines how dominant ideologies and 
public institutions shape our understand-
ing of history, knowledge, and the natural 
world. 5801 Wilshire Blvd., Miracle Mile; 
Friday, July 22, 8:30pm (food trucks and live 
music start at 5pm); free; tarpits.org. 

SATURDAY, JULY 23
Morteza Khakshoor: Stubbly Numbness at 
Five Car Garage. Khakshoor works with a 
range of subjects, but it’s his attention to 
the male––in all his foibles, struggles, and 
pathos––that remains a salient feature of 
his output. As frequent protagonists in his 
paintings, like all of his subjects, they result 
from circuitous paths through found images 
and memories, seen and remembered, or 
invented from whole cloth. Opening recep-
tion: Saturday, July 23, Noon-4pm; Santa 
Monica address provided with rsvp; free; 
emmagrayhq.com.

Iranian Mint at Advocartsy. An inaugural 
launch event with the emerging NFT 
marketplace MetaMural, bridging the gap 
between physical � ne art and blockchain 

spaces. � e group exhibition addresses 
themes of heritage, fairytale, identity, and 
memory within a curation of works by 
artists of Iranian origin — Pouya Afshar, 
Kourosh Beigpour, Ali Dadgar, Siavash 
Jaraiedi, Mobina Nouri, Hadi Salehi, Shadi 
Youse� an, Xâmuš, and NFT veteran Z-
Hovak. 434 N. La Cienega, West Hollywood; 
Opening reception: Saturday, July 23, 
7-10pm; On view through August 6; free; 
advocartsy.com.

Julius Eastman and Wild Up at the Broad 
Museum. A live concert of Femenine by 
maverick composer Julius Eastman, co-
presented with and performed by acclaimed 
classical music ensemble Wild Up. Eastman 
challenged the exclusionary foundations 
of European classical music and organized 
his compositions as tools for social change. 
Much like the artists featured in � e Broad’s 
special exhibition, � is is Not America’s 
Flag, Eastman was also an activist who de-
ployed his life experiences as a gay African 
American as the impetus to question what 
it means to be American and an artist. 221 
S. Grand Ave., downtown; Friday, July 23, 
8pm; $20; thebroad.org.

SUNDAY, JULY 24
Susan Feldman: Moving Through Matter at 
Matter Studio Gallery. Feldman is a mixed 
media artist, working with scrap wood, 
found objects, plexiglass, paint, photo-
graphs, and various other upcycled materi-
als to create works that are both sculptural 
and architectural, referencing landscapes, 

passageways, and re� ections. As viewers 
move through the spaces of her installa-
tions, Feldman’s work engages and trans-
forms our own physical boundaries while 
referencing fragments of experiences. 5080 
W. Pico Blvd., Mid-city; Opening reception: 
Saturday, July 24, 4-7pm; On view through 
August 21; free; matterstudiogallery.com.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27
Sean Higgins at L.A. Louver. L.A. Louver’s new-
est Rogue Wave Project presents new pho-
tography and sculpture by the Los Angeles-
based artist Sean Higgins. In his new series 
of photographic works, Higgins seams 
together multiple views of real landscapes to 
create imaginary terrains. A form of digital 
cubism, in each of his compressed images, 
Higgins conjures the experience of moving 
through and existing within the landscape. 
45 N. Venice Blvd., Venice; Opening recep-
tion: Wednesday, July 27, 6-8pm; On view 
through September 2; free; lalouver.com.

Music
JULY 22-28
45 Grave
Whisky A Go Go
Dinah Cancer’s deathrock/horror punk pio-
neers are still soldiering on, and they’re still 
great live. Band members may have come 
and gone, but they have an iconic singer and 
a ton of great tunes. Ravens Moreland, the 

Rhythm Co�  n, the Bourbon Saints and Un-
derground City open. 7 p.m. on Friday, July 
22 at the Whisky A Go Go, $20, whiskyagogo.
com.

Mike Watt & the Missingmen
Alex’s Bar
SoCal punk mainstay Mike Watt is best 
known for his work with the Minutemen and 
fIREHOSE, and later on with the reformed 
Stooges. He’s also a member of Flipper nowa-
days, but still � nds time for his own projects 
such as the Missingmen. Hoop Jail, Spoon 
Benders, and Human Musik also play. 2 p.m. 
on Sunday, July 24 at Alex’s Bar, $12.88, 
alexsbar.com.

The Chicks
Greek Theatre
We’ve never needed the Chicks, formerly the 
Dixie Chicks, more than we do now. Once 
canceled for speaking their collective mind 
about former president W. Bush, they’ve 
risen like phoenixes, and are better than ever. 
Jenny Lewis opens. 7:30 p.m. on Monday, 
July 25 and Tuesday, July 26 at the Greek 
Th eatre, $49.50-$169.50, lareektheatre.com.

Joey Bada$$
The Observatory
Brooklyn rapper Joey Bada$$ is about to 
drop his third album 2000, having already 
released � e Light Pack EP this year. � is 
OC show will be a great opportunity to hear 
those new tracks in a live environment.  7 
p.m. on Wednesday, July 27 at the Observa-
tory, $80+, observatoryoc.com

C A L E N D A R

GOEDITORS’ 
PICKS

Tar Pits Video Festival at La Brea 
Tar Pits Museum
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T H E  P O D C A S T  I S S U E

THE REALITY OF FICTION 
IN A PODCAST WORLD
Narrative-Driven Podcasts are Experiencing A boom
BY BRETT CALLWOOD

Perhaps it was inevitable. Radio is a 
century old and it wasn’t long into 
its life as a medium for public en-
tertainment that it began to offer 
scripted shows – radio plays and 

soap operas with names like Painted Dreams 
and Captain Midnight. Titles that would pass 
into pop culture folklore would follow – the 
Lone Ranger, Buck Rogers, the Green Hornet. 

Therefore, it stands to reason that 
when the popularity of podcasts began 
to boom, initially with the news and dis-
cussion-based format, narrative-driven 
shows would soon follow. And follow 
they have!

The growth in the popularity of script-
ed, narrative-driven podcasts has been 
swift and thrilling. Yes, radio did it first 
and decades ago. But this is a new world, 
utterly screen-obsessed. The fact that fans 
of fiction have been so eager to put their 
reliance on visuals to one side and allow 
a story to wash over them is impressive 
and reassuring. 

The big guns caught on fast, too. Ini-

tially, these stories may have been in-
dependent ventures. But now, the likes 
of Marvel, Warner Bros and AMC have 
realized the potential for storytelling on 
budgets that, no matter how good the for-
mat gets, are going to be lower than TV 
and movies.

Jenny Turner Hall first became known for 
writing an independently produced pod-
cast called Mars Patel, a children’s adven-
ture series that won a Peabody Award. 
The success of that show brought her 
to the attention of Marvel, and now she 
writes and directs the Marvel’s Waste-
landers: Wolverine podcast.

“When someone calls you up and says 
‘Hey, would you like to do a story for 
Marvel involving Wolverine?’, there was 
no frigging way I was going to say no 
to that,” Turner Hall told us via Zoom. 
“I ended up writing and directing the se-
ries. It’s very similar to writing for script-
ed television. That’s the vibe and how 
much work goes into these scripts. It’s 

really meant to be a full entertainment 
experience. What’s cool is, it’s a new art 
form that people are discovering, and 
really liking, but it’s been around for a 
long time, but it’s really been reimagined 
for the modern age with really amazing 
advances that we have made in sound 
design. It’s fun. It really engages your 
imagination, and really requires a differ-
ent set of listening skills, to TV shows. 
A lot of people like it better because of 
that. It engages more of your brain. But 
also, you can listen to a podcast while 
you’re cleaning out your garage.”

Turner Hall was in on the ground floor, 
with very few scripted podcasts avail-
able to the public at that time. Welcome 
to Night Vale, which took the form of 
community updates for a fictional des-
ert town, was one of the first. Mars Patel 
came soon afterward.

“Podcasts weren’t even that big when 
we started Mars Patel,” Turner Hall says. 
“It was mostly chat – either investiga-
tive journalism podcasts, Mark Marron 

and the chat podcasts, and then you had 
Welcome to Night Vale, which was com-
pletely different and they totally took on 
this format and added even a component 
of being live sometimes. It was something 
fresh and different in the space, and they 
were having a really good time, too. That 
broke new ground.”

Originally brought in by Marvel as a 
director, Turner Hall soon found herself 
writing the Wolverine series, too. The rest 
is history.

“I got everyone’s blessing to go in my 
own directions with the series, which I 
did in conjunction with Marvel,” she says. 
“With audio, I feel like they give you a lit-
tle more leeway and breathing room. It’s 
the Wastelander series and we’re 30 years 
in the future, so that gives you some cre-
ativity and new fertile soil.”

Ryan North started a web comic called Di-
nosaur Comics in 2003, and the success 
of that and various other ventures en-
couraged Marvel to come calling. Hav-
ing co-created a comic book series star-
ring comedic character Squirrel Girl, the 
comic giants roped him in for the podcast 
series. 

“I had received an email from one of our 
producers, and they had come up with the 
idea of doing a Squirrel Girl scripted pod-
cast series,” North says. “She contacted me 
and said, ‘Hypothetically if we were do-
ing this, would you want to be involved?’ 
I said ‘Yes, but it sounds like a ton of work.’ 
At first I agreed just to plot it out. ‘Here’s 
what will happen, but dialogue will be 
someone else’s.’ But I plotted it out and 
realized that I love writing dialogue and 
hate plotting. I’d already done all the hard 
work, now I wanted to do the fun part 
and do the dialogue. I asked if it wasn’t 
too late, and they said that they were hop-
ing I’d say that.”
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North says that there are similarities 
between these podcasts and the old ra-
dio shows, but there are differences, too.

“The tastes are obviously more mod-
ern,” he says. “I listen to a lot of 1940s 
sci-fi shows, so there are a lot of very 
short stories with twist endings and sci-
ence that does not really make sense. It’s 
just fun to hear. The cultural origins of 
superhero comics aren’t that far divorced 
from early sci-fi. The thing that we were 
doing in the Squirrel Girl podcast that 
helped make it unique was that every-
thing you heard in the show was dieget-

ic. It was as if you were inside the Marvel 
Universe - you turn on your radio and 
this is what you were hearing. It gave us 
this opportunity to have it be natural, 
have it have errors. It’s not like you’re 
listening to a radio show, but you’re lis-
tening to your friends on the radio. That 
distinction makes a difference.”

North has taken Squirrel Girl on a 
journey many Marvel fans couldn’t have 
foreseen, partly thanks to the popularity 
of narrative podcasts. When he started, 
he really couldn’t see them generating 
the sort of success that they’re seeing.

“It’s hard to get that 1,000-mile view 
when you’re on the ground in the mid-
dle of it,” he says. “At the beginning of 
this, I would have been equally unsur-
prised if this was the only thing doing 
this sort of thing. I’m glad that it is. I feel 
like there’s so much fun in this format. 
Things go away and come back. But this 
idea of episodic scripted narrative pod-
cast is something that there’s so much 
more you can do with it. Comics is such 
a young medium, and podcasts feel the 
same way. Yes we’ve had radio for over 
100 years, but there’s still stuff that can 
be done with podcasts that we haven’t 
done yet. That’s the core of what makes 
it so exciting for me.”

Molly Barton is the cofounder, with Julian 
Yap, of Realm, a popular and indepen-
dent podcast streaming network.

“I was coming out of the book pub-
lishing industry,” Barton says. “I was 
global digital director at Penguin Ran-
dom House. So I’ve been involved in 
audio storytelling for a long time, but 
in the audio book space. I was obsessed 
with serialized storytelling. I just felt 
like books feel like a big commitment 
because they’re one chunk. Looking 
at television and the rise of podcasts, I 
was like, it’s such a beautiful experience 
where the listener has the agency of like, 
‘I’m just going to try an episode and if I 
like it, I keep going.’ That was what led 
me to it. Julian was thinking along simi-
lar lines, so we got together and formed 
the company.”

Due to the screen-heavy nature of to-
day’s society, Barton believes that Realm 
shows, such as sci-fi drama The Vela and 
the body horror of Spider King, feel more 
intimate than the old radio shows may 
have done. 

“I think at that time it felt connected 
and social, whereas at this point, we get a 
lot of listener comments saying, ‘I listen 
to Realm stories as part of my personal 

time, my wind down time, when I’m 
done with my work and I want to switch 
gears, switch on the visual imagination’,” 
she says. “So I just think the sensibility 
of the experience is different given the 
context. But I would say that’s one of 
the reasons it’s exciting to be working 
at Realm. We’re the largest independent 
fiction podcast network, and there just 
aren’t a lot of people in the world who 
know how to make scripted audio. Most 
of the people who came into podcasting 
came through from radio or journal-
istic backgrounds. So it’s a specialized 
skill that is different from writing for 
the screen or writing a book. Sound is a 
character, essentially.”

Unlike North, Barton says that she did 
see a potential for a podcast boom way 
back at the beginning.

“If you compare film, television, book 
publishing, so many other media forms 
thrive on scripted content,” she says. “It’s 
evergreen, and the level of interest over 
time can grow. But as I was referring to 
earlier, there just haven’t been as many 
people in the industry who understand 
how to make this content. My real hunch 
has been, and it’s proving to be true, that 
this category would grow tremendously 
once listeners knew that it was available.”

That’s exactly what ended up hap-
pening. The show If I Go Missing, the 
Witches Did it earned Realm its first 
Webby Award. Meanwhile, shows such 
as Outliers (starring Rory Culkin) and 
the comedy The Co-Founder are seeing 
their audience grow and grow. The latter 
is particularly relevant right now.

“Whenever I describe that show to 
people, they’re immediately charmed 
and intrigued,” says Barton. “This idea 
that two women are trying to save 
their company from being taken over 
by a white guy is just funny in and of 
itself. That was the social currency of 
the topic, which combined with having 
a female comedic-driven show, was ex-
citing.”

In addition, Realm picked up the 
show Orphan Black after the TV show 
was canceled. The fact that canceled fan 
favorite shows might be able to see new 
life in podcast form is thrilling. We ask 
Barton if there’s anything else coming 
from Realm that we should look out for, 
and she gives us a very L.A. answer.

“I think the other show that we’re su-
per excited about coming down the pipe 
is called Echo Park,” she says. “It’s a near 
future thriller set in L.A., starring Harry 
Shum Jr., so that is coming in August.”

Stream Marvel Wastelanders; Wol-
verine and Squirrel Girl: The Unbeat-
able Radio Show using the SXM app, 
Pandora, Apple Podcasts, Stitcher, 
Pocket Casts, and Spotify. Stream all 
of the Realm shows at Realm.fm.  

Realm CEO Molly Barton

PHOTO BY JACK TURNER
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A PODCAST TO 
REMEMBER
Former LA Weekly Film Critic Dives into Hollywood’s 
Provocative Past 
BY LINA LECARO

K arina Longworth is the best 
kind of film academic. Her 
perspective on cinema and its 
history is expansive and rumi-
native, but her passion for the 

subject matter ensures whatever she delves 
into never comes off dry or too heady. She en-
tertains as she educates, which is what every 
writer hopes to do with their work. Which is 
why her podcast You Must Remember This 
has held steady as a top film-themed listen 
since 2014. 

The show recently won the 2021 iHeart-
Radio Podcast Award for TV & Film. 
Applying the meticulous research and 

detailed perspective that she’s brought as 
the author of books about George Lucas, 
Al Pacino, Meryl Streep and her latest Se-
duction: Sex, Lies and Stardom in How-
ard Hughes’s Hollywood (Custom House, 
2018), the podcast tackles different themes 
each season. Past shows delved into every-
thing from the mythology of the Rat Pack 
to the controversy behind Disney’s Song 
of the South, to “Dead Blondes” exploring 
the lives and early deaths of Hollywood’s 
best known screen bombshells. 

This past season, she explored the sig-
nificance of sex in Hollywood films during 
the last two decades of the 20th century, 

providing an important feminist context 
as she unraveled the evolution of X-rated 
movies (with focus on Deep Throat and 
Last Tango in Paris), sultry dramas and 
raunchy comedies that also became main-
stream hits – from 10 to American Gigolo 
to Porky’s. Beyond the titillating subject 
matter, “Erotic 80s” & “Erotic 90s” is a 
highly engaging presentation about Hol-
lywood history, but it’s more than that. Its 
storyteller elements suck you in. Pulling 
from her formidable journalistic back-
ground – Longworth co-founded semi-
nal film blog Cinematical and was LA 
Weekly’s film editor and lead critic from 
2010-2012 – it’s a podcast that lives up to 
its name. We talked about it for the Pod-
cast Issue.

Many people know your work as a film 
critic for LA Weekly, and your work blog-
ging and critiquing film. But how did 
that evolve into the podcast? 

Well, I left LA Weekly in January 2013 
because I was just burnt out writing about 
new movies. I studied the history of Hol-
lywood in graduate school. I was always 
most excited at the Weekly when I got a 
chance to write about retrospectives, or 
to interview a director who had a long 
filmography, where I could do research 
and really dig into the past with them. But 
that wasn’t really my beat – my assigned 
beat was to review all the new movies that 
came out. And I just lost interest in that. 
I wanted to try to get back to this thing 
that I was really interested in. So between 
January 2013 and April 2014, I launched 
the podcast. 

The Podcast world has really exploded 
in the past few years. You were sort of on 
the forefront, especially for film content.

Yeah, I mean, I’d done podcasting before 
that, because I used to work for this com-
pany that no longer exists called Spouts, 
which was a social network for film fans. 
They had a podcast that was nominated 
for a Webby, which I was on. That was like 
2008-2009. But obviously, there was kind 
of a new podcast boom, happening about 
seven or eight years later, when main-
stream podcast hits drew more people’s 
attention to the idea that they were kind 
of a normal thing, and not just a nerdy in-
ternet thing.

What was your vision when you first 
started and how has it evolved?

When I was an undergraduate in art 
school, I was making these videos that 
were sort of personal diaries about the 
things I was watching. I would write these 
scripts for my own narration, and then the 
imagery would be a combination of stuff 
that I would shoot. But it was a lot of stolen 
footage from movies and TV shows, and 
obviously using that was not a legally fea-
sible way of doing it, and this was before 
YouTube. So I ended up focusing on the 
writing. I just kind of thought of it at first 
as being an audio-only version of these 

videos I used to make. And I was sort of 
inspired by memories of driving around 
and in the ‘80s and ‘90s listening to late 
night radio. I really wanted it to be com-
ing from a personal essay place. And then 
over time, I’ve kind of changed the format 
from season to season based on what the 
topic required. 

It’s a very journalistic approach. I 
think a lot of journalists think about do-
ing podcasts, but the big question is how 
to do it. I like your approach and point 
of view. How did this season about sex 
come about? 

During 2020, my husband [Longworth 
is married to Star Wars: The Last Jedi/
Knives Out writer/director Rian Johnson] 
and I were kind of revisiting a lot of mov-
ies from the ‘80s and ‘90s, that one of us 
or both of us had never seen before. And 
we sort of ended up watching a lot of mov-
ies like Jagged Edge and Black Widow, and 
these kinds of erotic thrillers that don’t re-
ally exist anymore. So I was curious as to 
why they don’t exist anymore, and what 
environment existed in Hollywood and 
what was the culture to make them thrive 
when they did. That was kind of the seed 
of it. It turned into doing a season with 
which is basically one episode per year of 
the ‘80s. And then I knew I was gonna do 
the ‘90s. That’s what I’m researching now. 
But the vast majority of this podcast from 
previous seasons is about from the 1920s 
through the 1970s.

In regard to this particular season, it 
made me think about what we see on 
screen differently and understand just 
how sexist things were, as well as how 
messed up the business side was. Are 
things better in Hollywood from your 
point of view?

I think it’s unfortunate that Hollywood 
is not making more movies about adult 
sexual relationships and, in fact, has 
seemed to shy away from that almost com-
pletely. When you see the reaction to a film 
like Fatal Attraction in 1987, you see that it 
was able to create an enormous discourse 
about how men and women relate to one 
another. And I feel like we’re just leaving 
that discourse off the table. 

T H E  P O D C A S T  I S S U E  /  E N T E R T A I N M E N T
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7So much work is involved in what you 
do. A lot of people think, oh, everyone 
has a podcast, so it’s an easy thing to 
do. But it’s not always. Can you kind of 
talk about that and creating this type of 
podcast?

Yeah, the vast majority of podcasts are 
just a couple of people talking or it’s an in-
terview. What I do is months and months 
of research. I write these scripts and I do 
archival audio research to figure out what 
I can find to put into the show. And I fig-
ure out if there’s anybody alive to inter-
view, and so it’s much more like writing a 
book than most podcasts. Even podcasts 
that sound like mine that have a similar 
research process, there’s usually a full 
team of researchers. For me, it’s just me. I 
have one freelancer who works a couple of 
hours a week. Even though my show has a 
lot of listeners, and it’s been around for a 
long time, it’s still kind of a DIY process.

Is there money to be made in the pod-
cast space? 

My podcast has always been a combi-
nation of ad supported and listener sup-
ported. So you can listen to my podcast for 
free and there’s ads on it. If you want bonus 
content, then I have a Patreon, as well. At 
this point, I make a little bit more money 
from my share of the ad revenue than I 
make from Patreon. When I was leaving 
LA Weekly and trying to figure out what 
I was going to do, I realized there’s not a 
lot of jobs out there for people who have 
master’s degrees and study the history of 
Hollywood. So I had to create an oppor-
tunity for myself, and I’ve just been very 
fortunate that people want to listen to the 
show to the point where it can make a little 
bit of money, enough so that I can keep 
going. I’d rather do what I am interested 
in and make less money and have fewer 
listeners, but have the really passionate fan 
base that I have.

Film lovers are very dedicated, so it’s a 
great niche. Do you listen to other pod-
casts yourself? And what do you think 
about the podcasting space right now in 
general? 

Yeah, I listen to other podcasts. I mean, 
I generally listen to podcasts that are really 
different from mine. Podcasting is defi-
nitely a different environment from when 
I started mine. I think that there’s an awful 
lot of competition and it must be very dif-
ficult to get your show heard. But I don’t 
think it’s bad. I think that what’s interest-
ing about podcasts – there is a relatively 
low barrier to entry. There’s some podcasts 
I listen to that I don’t think get more than a 
couple 1,000 listens. But I really, really love 
them. I’ve come to feel like the people 
who do them are sort of my friends, be-
cause I get so excited about listening to 
them every week. So I think there’s room 
for that. There’s room for the big stars in 
podcasting and there’s room for every-
thing in between.   

 ‘CASTED IN CALIFORNIA: A PODCAST LISTENERS LIST

I
f you’ve been averse to podcasts, dismissing them as 
a trendy time-suck, you’re not alone. But those who’ve 
given these audio explorations some time know they can 
be worth it, especially if you’re stuck in your car or home 
for hours a day.

Podcasts should be looked upon like music – more is 
always merrier – even if there’s lots of good and not so 
good choices out there. Some are overrated and many 

never get their due, but the intention behind pretty much all of 
them is the same – to engage, inspire and celebrate topics that 
mean something… to someone. Finding that someone is what 
it’s all about. 

A brief history: the word “podcast” was reportedly coined 
by The Guardian in 2004, in an article about the blogosphere 
expanding into audio-driven content thanks to personal 
computers, smartphones and mp3’s. The idea that digital audio 
files could be downloaded to a computer or mobile device or 
streamed to enjoy at any time opened up the possibilities 
of communication and entertainment, something that was 
already exploding thanks to social media. Software technology 
obviously played a role, too, and none other than original MTV 
VJ Adam Curry is credited with getting the streams flowing, co-
founding the podcast network PodShow/Mevio in 2005 and as 
host of Daily Source Code, which covered early podcast culture. 
As the term became more commonplace, and more and more 
podcast networks started to emerge, the platform served as a 
way for celebrities to connect with fans, for writers to expand 
their storytelling reach, and for everyday folks to focus on 
niche or nerdier interests – from true crime to mental health. 

Conceptualizing a podcast is one thing, but monetizing one 
is quite another. Mics up to anyone who does it purely for the 
expression and who, like a musician, simply wants to create 
something to share purposeful energy and ideas. From Serial 
and This American Life to Maron and Rogan, the biggest suc-
cesses have led to copycats hoping to make a buck doing the 
same, especially in the narrative feature, entertainment and 
politics space. But there’s so much more out there and some 
of the most intriguing stuff originates right here in California. 
Many aren’t necessarily the most popular, but their followings 
are loyal and the efforts are worth it for all involved. Here’s a 
list of some of our favorites. See LAWeekly.com’s culture sec-
tion for expanded info about each. 

Fictional Storytelling:
Fear Initiative - fearinitiative.libsyn.com/website/

category/1-beginnings
Drunken Devil’s The Cosmic Game - thedrunkendevil.com/

episodes

The Edge of Sleep - qcodemedia.com/theedgeofsleep

Nonfiction Storytelling & True Crime: 
Bone and Sickle - boneandsickle.com
The Allusionist - theallusionist.org
Dragonfly: Brent Cantor Murder Mystery - redcircle.com/

shows/dragonfly-brett-cantor-murder-mystery
California True Crime - californiatruecrime.com

LA Life/History:
LA Meekly - lameeklypodcast.com
Hear In LA - hearinla.com
To Live and Die in LA - livediela.com
The Devil’s Music - podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-

devils-music-with-pleasant-gehman/id1513014547
California Love - laist.com/podcasts/california-love
Hidden History of Los Angeles - hiddenhistoryla.com

Representation:
Black Girl in OM - blackgirlinom.com/podcast
Being Trans - lemonadamedia.com/show/being
The Laverne Cox Show - podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/

the-laverne-cox-show/id1547504297
Locatora Radio - locatoraradio.com
MOM Podcasts - https://foreverdogpodcasts.com/mom/

Celebrity Hosted/Celebrity Gossip:
Jonesy’s Jukebox -  jonesysjukebox.com
Smartless - smartless.com
Pretty Basic -podparadise.com/Podcast/1439655378
This is Paris - iheart.com/podcast/1119-this-is-par-

is-76875461
Conan O’Brien Needs a Friend - teamcoco.com/podcasts/

conan-obrien-needs-a-friend
Not Skinny But Not Fat - notskinnybutnotfat.com

Out of the Box/Miscellaneous:
WOW Report 10 - https://www.worldofwonder.com/pod-

casts/
Honest AF -  podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/honest-af-

show/
FishnetFlix - https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/

fishnet-flix-a-costume-design-podcast
Bookworm - kcrw.com/culture/shows/bookworm/
The Monday Afternoon Movie - mondayafternoonmovie.com
You Must Remember This -  

youmustrememberthispodcast.com 

Locatora Radio  
Photo by Jessica Magaña 
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WHEN MUSICIANS 
MAKE PODCASTS…
…And Podcasters Make Music 
BY BRETT CALLWOOD

Hrishikesh Hirway considers 
himself a musician first and 
foremost, who happens to also 
make podcasts. He’s been cre-
ating music under the alias the 

One AM Radio for years – lush, occasionally 
experimental indie-pop with the catchiest, 
sweetest of melodies. But many know him 
better as the creator of the popular Song Ex-
ploder podcast, which sees him dive deep 
into one particular track with the artist that 
recorded it. Not to mention, he’s also the cre-
ator and co-host of the West Wing Weekly, 
and he’s responsible for the Home Cooking 
and Partners podcasts. The guy is busy.

“I definitely think Song Exploder is 
something I made only because and 
due to my career in music,” Hirway says. 
“The other podcasts came out of there. 
But I think the way I make all of the 
shows I make are all related to the way 
my brain thinks about music.”

The first episode of Song Exploder, 
about the Postal Service’s “The District 

Sleeps Alone Tonight,” debuted on New 
Year’s Day 2014. The most recent epi-
sode at the time of going to press was 
the 235th, about Monica Martin’s “Go 
Easy, Kid.” In the years separating them, 
the show has explored songs by artists of 
all genres, from Metallica to Rick Astley 
and everything in between.

“Part of the reason I started the 
podcast is I really enjoyed the kind of 
conversations that I get to have on the 
show,” Hirway says. “I did before I even 
made the show. Finding out why other 
artists make the choices they make. 
That’s the core of the show, and I don’t 
think I’ll ever be tired of that. One of the 
most frustrating things is like, there’s a 
lot more music than there is time.”

It pays, Hirway says, not to be snobby 
when choosing the songs.

“One of the things that’s interesting is 
getting to hear about a song that isn’t 
something you would listen to on your 
own,” he says. “What you might dismiss 

out of hand, that instinct happens natu-
rally for everybody including me, but 
then when you stop and have a chance 
to hear about those thoughts and deci-
sions, it reframes it for you. I like the 
idea that Song Exploder might give that 
moment to somebody.”

Hirway says that his parallel career 
as a musician entirely informs his ap-
proach to creating Song Exploder.

“The way it helps the most is being 
able to talk to musicians in a way that 
they know they can talk about music the 
way that they normally would,” he says. 
“They don’t have to do some kind of 
code switching for a lay audience. That’s 
up to me later in the editing process.”

That brings us to Hirway’s own music; 
he released the Rooms I Used to Call My 
Own EP this year – his first music under 
his own name.

“One AM Radio was my musical iden-
tity for over a decade,” he says. “For this 
record, I tried writing with other people 
for the first time, which is something 
that I really only learned about by mak-
ing Song Exploder. It was really cool. I 
wrote half the songs with Jenny Owen 
Youngs [L.A. Exes], and half with John 
Mark Nelson. On the production side, I 
worked with some old friends, like Jim-
my Tamborello, who was the first ever 
guest on Song Exploder. He was in the 
Postal Service. Yo-Yo Ma plays cello on 
one of the songs.”

Bonnie Bloomgarden fronts L.A. rockers the 
Death Valley Girls, and she started the 
Death Valley Girls Podcast so that she 
could chat about the things she loves 
to chat about, namely the supernatural 
and music, with all manner of interest-
ing characters. Full disclosure – this 
writer has been a guest on the show. 

“Over the past seven years, we have 
been collecting supernatural interviews 
on tour from all around the world,” 
Bloomgarden says. “We love gather-
ing stories and trying to figure out the 
mysteries of the universe. Our first in-
terview was in Gothenburg, Sweden. We 
met a former skeptic that found himself 
outnumbered by ghosts of pirates in the 
city center in the middle of the night! 
Later that week a missing 500-year-old 
pirate sword fell from a tree, and was a 
pretty big news story. He also became a 
believer! We weren’t exactly sure what 
format we would release these inter-
views, but we made it a goal to gather as 
many tales of the strange and unusual as 
possible. Officially, however, we started 
the podcast March 2021, once we fig-
ured out how to use Zoom.”

The main aim of the show, Bloomgar-
den says, is that everyone feels believed.

“I think the main thing that has 
changed is that I’m not interviewing 
people to prove the paranormal or su-

pernatural to anybody anymore; I am 
certain that it is real,” she says. “I am 
certain ETs and UFOs exist! I’m more 
interested now in talking to people 
about their personal experience. What 
it’s like to live with these extra senses, 
and have these extra experiences. I don’t 
want people to feel alone or alienated.”

The subjects covered on the show have 
been varied and fascinating, from the 
inventor of the world’s largest gummy 
bear to psychics, sex witches, mediums, 
hospital workers, animal reiki masters, 
film makers, a weed farmer, and more. 

“I feel like almost everyone is a hero, if 
you just give them time to explain what 
they are excited about,” Bloomgarden 
says. “I like to talk to people about what 
excites them, why they do what they do, 
and how they overcame obstacles to be 
the heroes they are.”

The artist says that she can’t believe 
how many people are listening to the 
show now, but she has tricks to stand 
out.

“I think I just try to find exciting 
guests that talk honestly and openly 
about what they are passionate about,” 
she says. “Also people that have not 
been taken seriously or beloved. I think 
people love hearing about other people’s 
stories and growth and successes, it re-
minds them it’s OK to try!” 

There’s plenty more to come from the 
Death Valley Girls Podcast, and also 
from Hirway who has expansion in 
mind for Song Exploder.

“Song Exploder is branching out this 
summer,” he says. “On July 20, the first 
episode of Canción Exploder is com-
ing out — the Spanish language spinoff. 
In August, on the Song Exploder feed, 
there’s gonna be a miniseries called 
Book Exploder that I’ve made with au-
thor Susan Orlean.”

Stream Song Exploder and the Death 
Valley Girls Podcast at all of the usual 
streaming platforms.  

T H E  P O D C A S T  I S S U E  /  M U S I C
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COUNTY SUPERVISORS 
SEEK APPROVAL TO 
REMOVE SHERIFFS 
WHO ‘ABUSE POWER’
The Los Angeles County Supervisors Seek the Power to 
Remove A Sheriff, Saying Checks and Balances Are Needed 
for the County’s Highest Law Enforcement Position
BY ISAI ROCHA

The Los Angeles County Board of 
Supervisors may soon ask An-
gelenos to vote on an amend-
ment to grant them authority to 
remove a sheriff whom they feel 

“abuses power” or “violates the law.”
The proposal, co-authored by Super-

visors Holly J. Mitchell and Hilda L. 
Solis, passed in a 4-1 vote; the County 
Counsel now is tasked with drafting an 
order that could eventually be seen on 
L.A. County ballots come November.

“Accountability over law enforcement 
is public safety,” Supervisor Solis said 
in a statement. “Ensuring our residents 
have the ability to vote on being free 
from law enforcement intimidation, 
harassment and misconduct, and hold-
ing them accountable for any ensuing 
harm and trauma is the Board of Super-
visors’ responsibility, specifically over 
the Sheriff of Los Angeles County. This 
charter amendment would provide resi-
dents with the oversight they expect and 
the peace from law enforcement abuse 
they deserve.”

L.A. County Sheriff Alex Villanueva 
responded to the amendment, calling 
the supervisors “tone deaf,” and saying 
a conflict exists, as part of his respon-
sibilities extend to policing possible 
crimes enacted by elected officials, such 
as the supervisors.

“My job is to investigate crime. That 
includes crime committed by public of-
ficials and elected officials,” Villanueva 
said during a livestreamed Q & A ses-
sion. “That’s why the office of the sheriff 
is independent. In the exact same na-
ture that the district attorney… has the 
authority, according to the constitution, 
to prosecute crime. The D.A. office also 
has to be independent of the board of 
supervisors. Once they gain the control 
of either, they’ve gained the control to 
basically dictate who gets investigated 
and who does not get investigated.”

The supervisors said they believe the 
motion would not interfere with the 
sheriff ’s investigative process and would 
“establish meaningful checks and bal-
ances,” according to the motion’s text.

N E W S

T H E  P O D C A S T S  I S S U E

IN THE MIDST OF STEADY ENTERTAINMENT 
COMING FROM THE PODCASTING WORLD, 
THERE ARE NEWS-BASED PODCASTS WITH 
JUST AS MUCH VALUE FOR YOUR EARS 

The podcast scene continues to grow year after year, with streaming platforms and 
audio apps showing further commitment to the digital format, making it a perfect 
way to not only lose yourself in entertainment and fantasy, but informational 
topics, as well.

Perhaps the strongest example of the podcast evolution came from Spotify’s $200 
million commitment to Joe Rogan and his podcast, in a move that draws parallels to 
Howard Stern’s lucrative contract with XM Radio, causing him to leave traditional radio 
and focus on subscription-based streaming.

Podcasts have become essential, and to those who prefer digesting information in 
audio form, there is no better way to do so than with a podcast.

From documentary-style investigations, to daily updates on current events, 
here is a list of five essential news podcasts that should be making it onto your 
daily rotation. 

RADIOLAB
A classic NPR radio show that traces back to 2002, Radiolab has found its way to the 

podcasting world, providing documentary-style audio adventures for a new genera-
tion of listeners. In the familiar public radio format of narrating a story through audio 
interviews, the weekly episodes with hosts researcher Latif Nasser and NPR reporter 
Lulu Miller explore not just topical news, but historical events and science-based 
features, as well. While the length of episodes vary, they typically hover around one 
hour in time, with the radio versions heard on more than 450 NPR affiliates across 
the U.S. While its core episodes are free for all, hardcore listeners have the option to 
subsribe for behind-the-scenes and an ad-free experience through its membership 
program called “The Lab.” 

POD SAVE AMERICA
The aptly punny Pod Save America show is hosted by four former aides of 44th Presi-

dent Barack Obama and describes itself as a “no-bullshit conversation about politics.” 

The four hosts are Jon Lovett and Jonathan Favreau, who were Obama speech writers; 
Dan Pfieffer, who was Obama’s senior advisor; and Tommy Vietor, who was a spokes-
person for the former president. The hosts’ conversational and sometimes snarky 
tones never feel overwhelming, which helps with the absorption of such heavy topics 
discussed on any given day. The news perspectives are unique in Pod Save America, 
as it’s not often that a group of people who worked directly with a U.S. president get 
together and speak on critical subject matter to the masses. On top of that, their 
communication experience is tailor-made to effectively speak to the country in a way 
that’s easy to understand.

THIS AMERICAN LIFE
One of the most popular news radio show-turned-podcast that you may already be 

familiar with, is This American Life by Chicago Public Media. With more than 2 million 
downloads per episode, This American Life is a weekly investigative news podcast 
hosted by one of the most familiar voices in news radio, Ira Glass. Glass, who has likely 
graced your ears at some point through either this podcast, or his work with NPR’s 
All Things Considered and Talk of the Nation, leads the listener through stories with 
emotional interviews and narrative storytelling that engulfs you for an hour’s worth of 
compelling knowledge. This American life is broadcast in more than 500 radio stations, 
but with digital media becoming ever more prevalent in daily life, the podcast version 
of the program is available through multiple apps, with its back catalog available for 
one to catch up on their favorite episodes. 

NPR NEWS NOW
The trusty National Public Radio, better known as NPR, has several noteworthy pod-

casts in its lineup, but perhaps one of the most easily digestible is its NPR News Now. 
This audio news update isn’t for the long drive ahead, but more of a quick way to catch 
up with the most crucial news for that morning. Typically five minutes in length, and 
updated hourly, you can trust to get the most up-to-date headlines at any time of the 
day. In addition to the typical podcast sources such as Spotify and Apple Podcasts, the 
NPR News Now podcast, as well as its others, can be found on the NPR One app, with 
all of the hourly episodes on-hand. 

MONOCLE 24: THE FOREIGN DESK
For news that is centered around global affairs more than just American ones, Monocle 

24’s The Foreign Desk has you covered, from 40-minute deep dives into subjects such 
as Sri Lanka’s economic crisis and U.K. Prime Minister Boris Johnson’s resignation, to 
quick explainers on subjects such as Russia’s gas supply and the origins of the terrorist 
Japanese Red Army, which will typically run below 10 minutes. The U.K.-based Monocle 
24 is an entirely internet radio-run station. While its other segmented podcasts focus 
mostly on U.K. issues, The Foreign Desk, presented by Andrew Mueller is a one-stop-
shop for a more global perspective on news.   
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10 Villanueva is up for reelection during 
November’s state election, after receiv-
ing 30% of the vote during June’s prima-
ries, ahead of former Long Beach chief 
Robert Luna, who received 25% of the 
vote.

“The public demanded that the Board 
act on its duty to supervise the sheriff 
and protect people in the most vulner-
able circumstances. The Board heard us, 
and it did,” Melanie Ochoa, director of 
police practices at the ACLU of South-
ern California said in a statement. “No 
matter who wins in November, struc-
tural change is needed to make sure that 
we don’t have another sheriff with a $3 
billion budget, unlimited weapons, and 
no real process to achieve accountability 
while lives are at stake.”

The County Counsel now must pres-
ent a drafted ordinance to call for a spe-
cial election on Tuesday, Nov. 8.

The board also must conduct at least 
two readings of the draft, with the first 
coming on July 26. After the readings, 
the council will vote to pass the motion 
and put the amendment on the ballot.

STARBUCKS CLOSING MULTIPLE L.A. 
STORES DUE TO WORKER SAFETY ISSUES

Starbucks will be closing 16 stores on the 
west coast, six of which are in Los Angeles, 
citing ‘challenging incidents’ reported by 
employees.

In a letter to employees, Starbucks senior 
vice presidents of U.S. operations, Debbie 
Stroud and Denise Nelson, said they read 
through filed concerns from its employees, 
and recognized the challenges within U.S. 
communities have “played out” in its stores.

“We read every incident report you file – 
it’s a lot,” the vice presidents said in a joint 
statement. “We want you to know that cre-
ating a safe, welcoming and kind third place 
is our top priority. Because simply put, we 
cannot serve as partners if we don’t first feel 
safe at work.”

In a leaked video posted by KVI Seattle’s 
Ari Hoffman, Starbucks CEO Howard 
Schultz allegedly spoke at an internal meet-
ing last week, alluding to more stores be-
ing closed if worker safety continued to be 
a concern due to crime, homelessness and 
mental health issues in communities.

“You all read the press release in the last 
couple of days, about the fact that we are 
beginning to close stores that are not un-
profitable,” Schultz said in the video. “It has 
shocked me that one of the primary con-
cerns that our retail partners have is their 
own personal safety. We’re listening to our 
people and closing stores, and this is just 
the beginning; there are going to be many 
more.”

Pointing to its “third place policy,” Star-
bucks will contemplate “modifying opera-
tions,” closing restrooms or closing stores 
altogether if safety continues to be an issue.

The third place policy mentioned by the 

vice presidents was introduced in 2020, 
touting its stores as a community that en-
courages “respect and dignity, free of bias 
and discrimination.”

It adds that while in-store, guests and em-
ployees should use its spaces “as intended,” 
communicate respectfully, be considerate 
of others and act responsibly.

Violating the terms of the “third place 
policy” could lead to removal from the 
store.

Activist for the unhoused community 
in Los Angeles, Theo Henderson, has ex-
pressed concern over possible changes 
from Starbucks leading to discrimination 
against the homeless community.

Henderson posted a photo from a Los 
Angeles-area Starbucks, where a sign on the 
door informed guests that restrooms would 
be closed to the public.

“Starbucks is closing in areas where the 
unhoused community are,” Henderson said 
in a tweet Wednesday. “They will prevent 
restroom usage. And the ability to charge 
devices.”

Throughout the pandemic, Los Angeles 
Starbucks enforced bathroom closures, cit-
ing COVID-19 concerns in a time when 
dining areas were closed in the city. Since 
the pandemic, Henderson has accused 
not only businesses, but city officials who 
closed restrooms in public areas, of target-
ing homeless communities with the clo-
sures.

DATES ANNOUNCED FOR 2028 SUMMER 
OLYMPICS IN L.A.

Los Angeles is scheduled to host the 2028 
Summer Olympics and we now know that 
it will officially begin on July 14 of that year.

Mayor Eric Garcetti announced the start 
date on Monday, adding that the Paralympic 
Games will start a month later, on Aug. 15.

“We really have enough facilities. We don’t 
have to build new things,” Garcetti said of 
the city’s ability to host the Olympic events. 
“That’s always been our competitive advan-
tage and the pitch to the Olympics. We’re 
not going to go into debt. We’re not going to 
overspend. We are building these things for 
ourselves and the Olympics can use them, 
not vice versa.”

With the help of newer stadiums such as 
SoFi Stadium in Inglewood and Banc of 
California Stadium in Exposition Park, Los 
Angeles County has played host to multiple 
prime time sporting events in the post-pan-
demic era. 

In February, SoFi Stadium hosted the Su-
per Bowl with the Los Angeles Rams win-
ning the championship in its own home 
field. This Tuesday, Dodger Stadium played 
host to the MLB All-Star Game and all its 
surrounding festivities. In April 2023, SoFi 
will host Wrestlemania, professional wres-
tling’s biggest event of the year. And as 
Garcetti alluded to, these major professional 
stadiums will be in line to host Olympic 
events come 2028.  
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PHIL ROSENTHAL’S 
NAKED LUNCH IS 
A MIX OF TASTY 
CONVERSATION
Comedy and Food Are On the Menu
BY MICHELE STUEVEN

Born out of a casual Thursday 
lunch tradition with friends 
like L.A. chef Roy Choi and 
Rolling Stone writer David 
Wild, Phil Rosenthal’s Naked 

Lunch podcast is an eclectic mix of con-
versations about everything from music 
to munchies, over lunch.

In the weekly series, the award-
winning creator of Somebody Feed 
Phil and Everybody Loves Raymond, 
Rosenthal and Wild sit down with 
guests Choi, Sheryl Crow, Jimmy Jam, 
Allison Janney, Brad Paisley, Henry 

Winkler, Michelle Yeoh and Ke Huy 
Quan.

A special treat for Everybody Loves 
Raymond fans, Rosenthal reunites with 
series stars Ray Romano and Brad Gar-
rett over sandwiches from Larchmont 
Wine, for a little spicy conversation and 
a lot of laughs. They talk about Garrett’s 
new dark comedy High Desert and Ro-
mano’s film Somewhere In Queens, and 
reminisce over the Raymond premiere 
25 years ago.  

“I’m older than Peter Boyle was when 
he started playing my father,” Romano 

says on the show. “I weigh more than 
Doris did on the pilot,” Garrett chimes 
in.

Wild and Rosenthal bring their wives 
on the show, and discuss love and 

marriage over ice cream. Rosenthal 
has been married to Monica Horan for 
32 years, who played the bubbly Amy 
MacDougall-Barone on Everybody 
Loves Raymond and pops up in the 
Maine episode of Somebody Feed Phil’s 
new season, along with their kids.

Other fun episodes include discus-
sions with power couple Susanna Hoffs 
of the Bangles and Jay Roach, and a 
lunch with Sheryl Crow at the legend-
ary music haunt, the Sunset Marquis.

Somebody Feed Phil The Book, goes 
on sale Oct. 18 from S&S Simon Ele-
ment and includes Rosenthal never-
heard-before stories, screen captures 
and scripts, and behind-the-scenes 
photos from every episode of the first 
four seasons of the award-winning food 
and travel series. It also features more 
than 60 of viewers’ most-requested 
recipes from acclaimed international 
chefs and local legends featured in the 
show, like Thomas Keller and Alice 
Waters. 

“Wherever I travel, be it a different 
state, country, or continent, I always 
call Phil when I need to know where 
and what to eat.” Romano says of the 
book. “He’s the food guru of the world. 
I can’t give you his phone number, but 
this book is just as good. It’s probably 
better, because when he’s on the phone, 
he never shuts up.”  

T H E  P O D C A S T  I S S U E  /  F O O D

JUL 12 - aug 7

BEFORE HAMILTON, BEFORE IN THE HEIGHTS, THERE WAS... 

“Wildly entertaining. An absolutely terrific time.”  
— THE HOLLYWOOD REPORTER
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LOCAL AND LUMINARY: 
ARTS & LETTERS-
MINDED PODCASTS
An Easy and Free or Cheap Starter Kit for Art and Poetry 
Podding
BY SHANA NYS DAMBROT 

The ever-expanding world of 
podcasts is unruly at best, and 
random refinements of search 
engines, the algorithm’s sugges-
tions, and “what should I listen 

to?” posts on Twitter don’t always get your 
queue where you want it to be. With podcasts 
about art and literature, the situation is both 
better and worse. On the one hand, for discus-
sions of visual art, one prefers, well, visuals 
— there’s an old joke about “art on the radio” 
and podcasts face the same problem. This has 
engendered a variety of creative solutions such 

as corresponding Instagram, etc. accounts 
where you can find images from the episodes. 
While art history does rather lend itself to the 
storytelling, unsolved mystery, salacious or 
redemptive biography, and even true crime 
formats, contemporary art programming 
benefits from visual bells and whistles. Poetry 
and spoken word on the other hand are ideally 
suited for the world of voice and sound, and 
some of the most intriguing poetry podcasts 
go beyond emotive readings and incorporate 
interviews and audio experiments.

If you’re looking for a place to start your 

liberal arts podcasting adventure, the fol-
lowing is a handful of selected art and po-
etry titles from the L.A.-local to the inter-
nationally topical, plus a spotlight on the 
Luminary platform that centers the arts 
and creative formats across its accessible 
subscription service of original and cu-
rated content with an emphasis on writers 
and artists.

Indie & Local
Not Real Art. Artists Sourdough, Man 

One, and Erin Yoshi curate the podcasting 
wing of the Not Real Art indie visual cul-
ture clearing house, which also produces 
events, symposiums, exhibitions, editorial, 
and public projects uplifting independent 
artists of Los Angeles across — especially 
those with an urban, street culture flair and 
fierce, unique visions. The podcast itself is 
interview-based, with an emphasis on per-
sonality, community, and unconventional 
pathways to success. notrealart.com/pod-
cast.

What Artists Listen To. Artist Pia Pack 
created this podcast’s deceptively simple 
premise as a way to explore and strengthen 
connectivity between artists — so often to 
be found alone in their studios — and their 
colleagues and audiences. More than tradi-
tional interview sessions, these episodes be-
gin by unpacking the music the artists have 
playing in their studios and use that as a way 
into their life stories — and by extension, 
as a path to a more profound insight into 

the meaning and processes of their work. 
whatartistslistento.com.

Rodeo Drive. Now in its third season, 
the Rodeo Drive podcast unapologetically 
celebrates the sun-soaked glamor and influ-
encer-forward expensiveness of the iconic 
Beverly Hills fashion and design character. 
But to its immense credit and the benefit of 
listeners, the program takes its representa-
tion of what this luxury can be seriously, 
regularly featuring visual artists, forward-
thinking fashion and object designers, food 
and car aficionados, and other extraordinary 
creative voices for their takes on the evolu-
tion of the California dream. rodeodrive-bh.
com/podcast.

Poems on Air. The Los Angeles Public 
Library hosts a classic, simple, inspira-
tional weekly reading of poetry by L.A.’s 
Poet Laureate Lynne Thompson — her 
own and others’ with an emphasis on the 
new and local — making for the perfect 
curated inspiration that always comes at 
the right time. lapl.org/books-emedia/
podcasts/poems-on-air. 

Art World Deep Dive National & Inter-
national

The Lonely Palette. Los Angeles institu-
tions could do worse than take inspiration 
from Tamar Avishai’s Boston Museum of 
Fine Arts podcast, which combines saucy art 
history with soothing tones and unexpected-
ly emotional man-on-the-street interviews 
with museumgoers — all with the purpose 

T H E  P O D C A S T  I S S U E  /  A R T
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of deep dives into single masterpieces from 
the collection. If you’re here, you already care 
about art, but this is the kind of program that 
can make you remember why and how that 
care began. thelonelypalette.com.

Art History for All. Allyson Healy’s back-
ground in the history of art and architecture, 
plus her experience in the field of public-
facing contemporary art gallery curation, 
inform her desire to offer conversational en-

try points into great moments of art history 
— with a special emphasis on art’s timeless 
aspects that make lasting images and objects 
relevant to cultures hundreds or thousands 
of years and half a world away, today. arthis-
toryforall.com.

The Great Women Artists. Katy Hessel 
has an answer to art historian Linda Noch-
lin’s cheeky provocation — Why have there 
been no great women artists? — with the 

only possible response: a series of interviews 
with women artists on their careers, plus 
curators, writers, collectors and art lovers 
speaking on the female artist who means the 
most to them, from art history and today. in-
stagram.com/thegreatwomenartists.

Luminary 
Luminary is an affordable and accessible 

platform whose $2.99/month subscription 
offers access to its library of a few dozen 
original series and a roster of curated/host-
ed programs — all with an emphasis on the 
arts, including poetry and theater, as well 
as perspectives on history, pop culture, and 
eccentric storytelling.

Highlights of its lovingly crafted originals 
menu include The Roxane Gay Agenda’s 
“bad feminist podcast of your dreams,” and 
Poetics — a behind-the-lyrics storytelling 
juggernaut of marquee hip-hop writers 
hosted by Omari Hardwick. Talib Kweli 
has a huge presence on the site, with sev-
eral series and one-off titles exploding at 
the intersection of music, spoken word, and 
cultural urgencies. Kweli also is part of what 
appears to be a new experiment for Lumi-
nary — the exclusive release of an album, as 
he reunites with yasiin bey for a new Black 
Star drop after 24 years, called, fittingly, No 
Fear of Time.

The Poetry Foundation produces a series 
of titles found on Luminary, from sweeping 
literary trends to local scenes like spoken 
word in Chicago. Poetry Off the Shelf, 
Poem of the Day from Poetry Magazine, 
and VS all are places where classic “read-
ing” experiences collide with poets going 
deeper into the big ideas that inspire them, 
within and outside their own work. Up 
The Arts is a weekly podcast uplifting the 

LGBTQ+ community in theater, music, art 
and literature.

In The Art of Arting, host Matt Ma-
zany interviews and paints an expressive 
portrait of his guest while they talk about 
creating and appreciating visual art. ART 
ART ART is a weekly podcast hosted by 
Jonathan Wolfe and teen NFT phenom 
and rolling thunderball of pure joy Fe-
wocious, talking about their experiences 
as young artists, detailing their creative 
process, interviewing artists they love, 
and more. It’s a little random in the best 
possible way.

There’s a lot on Luminary touching 
on geopolitics, world history, feminist 
thought, confessional comedy, and much 
more — but let’s end with the title that 
first drew me to the platform: Metaphysi-
cal Milkshake. This weekly pod is hosted 
by scholar of world religions and creative/
entertainment writer Reza Aslan and his 
perhaps unlikely bestie, actor Rainn Wil-
son, and when they claim to tackle “Life’s 
Big Questions,” they aren’t kidding. They 
talk about things like death, love, the su-
pernatural, fear of intimacy, justice, the 
meaning of life, parenthood, art, comedy, 
self-destruction, war, certainty, faith, mo-
rality, wisdom, religion, gender, beauty, 
addiction, inspiration, being alone, be-
ing together, and being ourselves. Their 
guests range from topical experts (who 
often are quite hilarious) to their come-
dian friends (who often are shockingly 
deep and philosophical), and their rep-
artee and willingness to “go deep and get 
weird” makes this strange project essen-
tial for an instructive but empathetic and 
superlatively entertaining engagement 
with reality. luminarypodcasts.com.    
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FIRST SMOKE OF THE 
DAY CELEBRATES A 
MONSTER FIRST YEAR
We Talked with the Hosts of One of the Fastest Growing 
Podcasts in Cannabis
BY JIMI DEVINE 

Few podcasts in any category have 
ever had a year one quite like First 
Smoke of The Day. 

While there have been many 
pot podcasts over the years, none 

have ever been hosted by people with the 
industry experience of Pack Gods and 
Blackleaf. It showed over the first year. 
With much of the higher production qual-
ity cannabis podcast scene leaning towards 
the business and policy side, First Smoke 

of the Day proved to be precisely what the 
community was craving. 

We sat down with the pair just after the 
release of their 50th episode. They jumped 
to on-camera interviews about halfway 
through when they interviewed Mario 
“Mr. Sherbinsky” Guzman. It only pushed 
the snowball down the hill faster. 

The pair are understandably excited with 
how it’s gone. 

“It’s just cool to be able to add value to 

a collaborative effort where it just keeps 
unfolding,” Blackleaf told L.A. Weekly. 
“New stories, new people, all these differ-
ent things that will hopefully go on for a 
while to be looked at and viewed.”

The first two seasons were basically just 
friends. The familiarity with guests made 
it easy to come out of the gate. Then they 
started to reap the benefits of their efforts, 
as they worked their way outside their per-
sonal circles. 

The pair are hesitant to pick a moment 
where they knew things started taking 
off. But they knew the moment it felt like 
it was getting a lot more real when Cook-
ies cofounder Berner hit them up to do an 
interview.

“For me, that was a realization of like, 
okay, people are really watching,” Black-
leaf said. “Not only watching, they re-

spect what we’re doing, and they want 
to be involved. I think that was a big 
milestone for sure. And then as well 
as just having guys like Ivan from The 
Jungle Boys and everyone reach out and 
say they want to sponsor and then start 
giving us money.”

While the money has never impacted the 
direction or content, it certainly has helped 
the cause. At that point, it was no longer a 
hobby. They’re currently building out their 

new downtown L.A. studio, with the sup-
port of the sponsors. 

They’ve received plenty of feedback 
from people who they consider the boots 
on the ground of the industry at cultiva-
tion sites and hash washrooms. Folks are 
hitting them up regularly to tell them 
where they hear the episodes playing in 
their work travels. One person travel-
ing between two of their cultivation sites 
even noted he walked into them listening 
to different episodes while they worked at 
both facilities. 

“And I just thought, that’s epic that 
people care that much to listen to every-
one else’s story, that it’s that impactful,” 
Blackleaf said. “It literally hits home with 
the guys that are really doing this shit. The 
guys that are sitting there plucking leaves 
for eight hours a day. The guys running 
gardens, the guys washing hash.”

And it’s not just an L.A. thing. The 
trips, world travels have exposed them 
to cannabis communities all over Amer-
ica and Europe. Pack Gods asserted he 
always believed that from their first 
trip across the Atlantic a year ago at the 
heart of the pandemic, they were laying 
the groundwork for their international 
expansion with the proper intent. Espe-
cially given they were there to capture 
the tales of the continent’s big hitters. 
When they returned to Barcelona for 
Spannabis 2022, they knew it was work-
ing, as enthusiasts from a variety of 
countries approached them to say they 
loved the show. 

As much as they love globetrotting, the 
pair said it’s hard to compare to 4/20 in 
New York this year. The window of can-
nabis hype in New York right now is ab-
solutely wild with it more accessible across 
the city than ever, with little to no enforce-
ment as New York’s legal market comes to 
maturity. 

But the pair have even more exciting per-
sonal developments on the horizon. They 
always had plans to do a fashion and can-
nabis line since touching foot in California. 
Later this year, it will become a reality in 
the recreational market. 

“By the end of the year, we should have 
flower getting to the rec market,” Pack 
Gods said. “So right now, we’re building 
out the bloom rooms. We already have 
plants in the nursery. As soon as things 
are ready, we’re going to move the genetics 
from the nursery into the bloom rooms.

They plan to go craft with the three 
small rooms in hopes of producing the 
best cannabis possible. After three years 
of LED testing, it went back to double-
ended high-pressure sodium bulbs to 
make sure they can compete with the 
market’s top dogs. 

“It’s all about a small focus,” Pack Gods 
said.

Keep an eye out for a new episode of First 
Smoke of the Day, every week.    

T H E  P O D C A S T  I S S U E  /  C A N N A B I S
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WANTED HOTWHEELSWANTED HOTWHEELS
1968-19851968-1985

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLARCOLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR
(562) 708-9069(562) 708-9069

acmecollectables.comacmecollectables.com

$$Top Dollar Paid$$

Deluxe Media, Inc. is hiring a 
Credit Analyst Supervisor to 
monitor and manage Accounts 
Receivable functions. Reqs 
Bachelor or foreign equiv 
degree in Acct, Fin or rltd. 
Must have knowledge of: 
ERP systems incl. SAP; MS 
Excel Pivot Tables & Vlookup; 
MS PowerPoint & Tableau; 
high volume order-to-cash 
processes w/in a large ERP 
sys; and general ledger acct. 
reconciliations incl. month end 
closing processes. Work loca-
tion: Burbank, CA. May work 
from home in the Los Angeles, 
CA metropolitan area. Email 
resume to humanresources@
bydeluxe.com. Principals 
only. EOE..

Graphic Designer, F/T, 
Bachelor Degree in Fine 
Arts, Design, or related. 
Mail resume: Acting Pro Bz, 
Inc. 5525 Mckinley Ave. Los 
Angeles, CA 90011.

Xos Fleet, Inc. dba Xos 
seeks a Chief Financial 
Officer in Los Angeles, CA 
to: Assist with high-level 
decisions about policy and 
strategy. Send resume to: 
recruit@xostrucks.com, 
ref. code: m-vcfn-xos.

Dr. Harsimran Chadha 
DDS, Inc., in Van Nuys, 
CA seeks Dental Nurse to 
provide patient care, prep 
& maint’n patient records, 
& prep, sterilize, & maint’n 
dental equip. No trvl; no 
telecomm. Email resumes 
to: balboadentalcare@
gmail.com..

Construction Operations 
Mgr – Oversee completion 
of projects. Coordinate 
plans, specs, bids, and 
budgets. Must have 5 yrs 
exp. as Project Mgr/Exec 
in construction/architec-
tural field. Send CV to: Di 
Nalli Construction at: phil.
rezvani@gmail.com. Job 
Location: Los Angeles.

Sundae, Inc. seeks Engi-
neering Manager(s) – Data 
Engineering in El Segundo, 
CA to manage, mentor, & 
guide Data Eng team. May 
telecommute. Position re-
ports to HQ in El Segundo, 
CA. Send resumes to 
people@sundae.com & ref 
Job #SD03.

Production Manager. 
L.A. Design and oversee 
visual brand awareness 
productions through 
various media outlets; Plan 
visual sales and advertising 
campaigns; Appeal to in-
tercultural demographics. 
Req’d: BS Strategic Design 
& Management or related; 
Knowledge of project 
management including IT, 
operations, risk assessment 
& quality assurance; MIS; 
Marketing, PR & Branding; 
Information Visualization; 
Intercultural business 
communication; M-F, 9-5 
Pacific Time; Telecommuit-
ing position. Send resume 
to Job #3, Tribeca Co. 1150 
S Olive St., 09-122, Los 
Angeles, CA 90015

Software 
Programmer(Fullerton, CA) 
-  Integrated Automation 
Engineers, Inc. - develop 
HMI, PLC apps and pro-
grams, exp. working with 
Java, Kotlin, Swift, or C++, 
exp. creating iOS and 
Android apps, Required 
Bachelor’s + 24-month 
exp. Mail resumes to 2434 
Fender Ave. Unit E Ful-
lerton, CA 92831

Staff Accountant (Entry-
Level) 
 
Analyze accounting & 
financial info and prepare 
accounting & financial 
reports for clients, etc. 
 
Req: BA in Business Admin. 
(Accounting); and must 
have taken “Financial Ac-
counting” and “Advanced 
Managerial Accounting” 
courses. 
 

Apply to: 
 
Choi Hong Lee & Kang LLP 
Attn: Ik Su Kang 
3435 Wilshire Bl., #480 
Los Angeles, CA 90010

Accounting Analysts, 
Torrance, CA area.  Create, 
monitor & post accruals & 
journal entries.  Perform 
fixed asset, general ledger, 
inventory reserve account-
ing for clinics.  Work w/ 
Quickbooks & MIP (Abila) 
Send res to: Benevolence 
Industries, Inc., dba Benev-
olence Health Centers, 1010 
Crenshaw Blvd, Suite 100, 
Torrance, CA 90501 or email 
to info@bhchealth.org.

E-Commerce Operations 
Manager. Assume all resp. 
& accountability for day-
to-day e-commerce ops. 
by managing personnel. 
Review current inventory 
& replenishment processes 
across e-commerce accts. 
& improve op’l. efficiency. 
Req. Bachelor’s deg. in 
Accounting or Business 
Admin. Send resume 
to: GoldWheel USA, Inc., 
Attn: Erik Huang, 1621 W 
Gladstone St., Azusa,  
CA 91702

Mechanical Engineer 
for Southwestern 
Industries, Inc. dba Trak 
Machine Tools (Jobsite: 
Rancho Dominguez, CA) to 
participate in the design 
of new CNC machines. 
Requires int. travel – yearly 
to UK & bi-annually to 
Taiwan. Mail resume & ad: 
Personnel Administrator, 
Trak Machine Tools, 2615 
Homestead Place, Rancho 
Dominguez, CA 90220

L.A Care Health Plan seeks 
.Net Developer II in Los 
Angeles, CA to design, 
develop & support of .NET 
applications. Requires: 
Bachelor’s or foreign edu-
cation equivalent in IT, CS, 
or closely related field plus 
5 years of experience de-
veloping .Net applications 

or, alternatively, a Master’s 
degree and 2 years of ex-
perience. Submit resume 
to JTorres@lacare.org with 
reference to the job title..

L.A. Care Health Plan seeks 
Application Architect II in 
Los Angeles, CA to create 
architecture diagrams 
& documentation on 
Enterprise Architecture & 
technical resources. Req: 
BS or foreign equiv. in CS, 
IT, Bus Admin or related 
field & 5 yrs. of exp. gath-
ering business & technical 
requirements within 
healthcare environment or 
MS & 3 yrs exp as stated. 
Telecommuting position. 
Resume to jtorres@lacare.
org & reference job title.

Design Engineer (Torrance, 
CA) Perform structural 
analysis, seismic evalu-
ations, material assess-
ments, & dsgn reviews. 
Master’s deg in civil engg, 
structural engg, or related; 
College coursework in 
structural dynamics 
& structural analysis; 
Proficient in AutoCAD & 
MS Office (Word, Excel, 
PowerPoint). Send resume 
to andy@aaastructural.
com or Andy Alexander & 
Associates, Inc. c/o Andy 
Alexander, 1615 Gramercy 
Ave. Torrance CA 90501.

Lead Financial Analyst 
(Cedars-Sinai Medical 
Center; Los Angeles, 
CA): Establish, delegate, 
and monitor the workflow 
for a team of 
financial analysts and other 
department staff. Send 
resume to: Sonya 
Gold, Cedars-Sinai Medical 
Center, 6500 Wilshire Blvd, 
7th Fl., Los 
Angeles, CA, 90048. 

Staff Accountant (Entry-
Level) 
 
Analyze accounting & 
financial info and prepare 
accounting & financial 
reports for clients, etc. 

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT
& EDUCATION

Come Over to Squirt.org andCome Over to Squirt.org and
Join the Action.Join the Action.

Hosting.Hosting.
We’reWe’re

10 DAYS
FREE

FUN FOR 
EVERY NEW GUY

ANXIOUS? DEPRESSED?
RELATIONSHIP ISSUES?

Receive therapy in person. Or 
from the comfort and safety of 
your home with clear video and 
audio through your smartphone, 
tablet, or computer.

Convenient. Private. 
HIPPA-compliant. Affordable.
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The clinic of the Fuller School of Psychology

We are here to help.
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Injured at work?  Workers Comp Law Firm 
READY TO HELP!

For a FREE consultation, please call  310-664-9000 x 101 or text 310-849-5679
Website : www.workinjuryhelp.com

Warning: 
Making a false or fraudulent claim is a felony  subject up to 5 years in prison or 

a fine up to $50,000 or double the value of the fraud whichever 
is greater, or by both imprisonment or fine.

Thank you Saint Jude, Saint of the Impossible, EC

SECURITY GUARDS NEEDED 
Rio Gentlemen's Club - 13124 S Figueroa St, Los Angeles, CA 90061 $18 to 

$20 an hour. Outside security needed for patdowns, ID checks and monitoring 
parking lot of the club. Please contact Dave Carlson at Rmckinney@jjmfirm.com

Goldendoodles Standard. Red Standard Poodles.  
First Vaccines and deworming. Excellent therapeutic  
family dogs. please text or call Lisa 424-227-2646.  

Instragram @redpoodlesndoodles

CLASSIFIEDS
Req: BA in Business Admin. 
(Accounting); and must 
have taken “Financial Ac-
counting” and “Advanced 
Managerial Accounting” 
courses. 
 
Apply to: 
 
Choi Hong Lee & Kang LLP 
Attn: Ik Su Kang 
3435 Wilshire Bl., #480 
Los Angeles, CA 90010

STATS 
City National Bank has an 
oppty in Los Angeles, CA 
for an Enterprise Data Sci 
Anlyst. Email resume w/
Ref# LASHU to TalentAcqui-
sition@cnb.com. Must be 
legally auth to work in the 
US w/o spnsrshp. EOE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
STATEMENT 2022122906 
The following person is 
doing business as COMPAR-
TIR 200 S Soto St Los Ange-
les, CA 90033 LA COUNTY. 
REGISTERED OWNER(S): 
COMPARTIR CATERING LLC 
200 S Soto St Los Angeles, 
CA 90033. This business is 
conducted by an LLC. The 
date registrant started to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name 
or names listed above: 
01/2022. 
NOTICE- IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SUBDIVISION (A) OF 
SECTION 17920. A FICTI-
TIOUS NAME STATEMENT EX-
PIRES FIVE YEARS FROM THE 
DATE I WAS FILED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, 
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN 
SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 
DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE 
IN THE FACTS SET FORTH 
IN THE STATEMENT PURSU-

ANT TO SECTION 17913 
OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN 
RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF 
A REGISTERED OWNER. A 
NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT MUST BE 
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRA-
TION. EFFECTIVE JANUARY 
1, 2014. THE FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY 
THE AFFIDAVIT OF IDENTITY 
FORM. THE FILING OF THIS 
STATEMENT does not of 
itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation 
of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or 
common law (see Section 
14411 et seq., Business and 
Professions Code.) Publish 
06/24, 07/01, 07/08, 
07/15/22 
LA Weekly

AMENDED SUMMONS 
DOM GALLERY INC dba DOM 
THE LAND, a California corpo-
ration; FX SPORTS PRO INC, 
dba FAMPION SPORTS aka 
FAMPION X, a California cor-
poration; BOYZ NEW YORK, 

INC., a California corporation; 
and SHAN (LISA) LI aka LISA 
LEE, an individual, and DOES 
1-10, Inclusive. YOU ARE 
BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: 
LILIA GARCIA-BROWER, Labor 
Commissioner for the State 
of California, Department 
of Industrial Relations, 
Division of Labor Standards 
Enforcement, on behalf of 
the People of the State of 
California NOTICE! You have 
been sued. The court may 
decide against you without 
your being heard unless 
you respond within 30 days. 
Read the information below. 
You have 30 CALENDAR 
DAYS after this summons 
and legal papers are served 
on you to file a written 
response at this court and 
have a copy served on the 
plaintiff. A letter or phone 
call will not protect you. Your 
written response must be 
in proper legal form if you 
want the court to hear your 
case. There may be a court 
form that you can use for 
your response. You can find 
these court forms and more 
information at the California 
Courts Online Self-Help Cen-

ter (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
se/fhelp), your county law 
library, or the courthouse 
nearest you. If you cannot 
pay the filing fee, ask the 
court clerk for a fee waiver 
form. If you do not file your 
response on time, you may 
lose the case by default, 
and your wages, money, 
and property may be taken 
without further warning 
from the court. There are 
other legal requirements. 
You may want to call an at-
torney right away. If you do 
not know an attorney, you 
may want to call an attorney 
referral service. If you cannot 
afford an attorney, you may 
be eligible for free legal 
services from a nonprofit 
legal services program. You 
can locate these nonprofit 
groups at the California 
Legal Services Web site 
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), 
the California Courts Online 
Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/se/fhelp), 
or by contacting your local 
court or county bar asso-
ciation. NOTE: The court has 
a statutory lien for waived 
fees and costs on any 
settlement or arbitration 
award of $10,000 or more 
in a civil case. The court’s 
lien must be paid before 
the court will dismiss the 
case. The name and ad-
dress of the court is:: Los 
Angeles County Superior 
Court Stanley Mosk Court-
house 111 N. Hill Street Los 
Angeles, CA 90012 Case 
Number: 21STCV46110 The 
name, address and tele-
phone number of plaintiff’s 
attorney is: Phoebe P. Liu, 
Division of Labor Standards 
Enforcement, 320 W. 4th 
Street, #600, Los Angeles, 
CA 90013; Tel: 213-897-
1511 Date of Filing of 
First Amended Complaint: 
4/19/2022 Sherri R. Carter 
Executive Officer/ Clerk 
of the Court, Clerk by N. 
Osollo, Deputy

7 days 9am-9pm
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#2034214 BEVERLY BLVD.

LEGAL NOTICES


